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Th^ ne¥< congressional opposition to the administration

struck its first blow today.) After the failure of the New Deal 

purge in the primaries and the Republican gains in the November 

election, it was certain that there would be revived hostility 

to White House policies. And today^the Sub-committee on Deficiency 

Appropriations of the House of Representatives scaled down the 

money the President for immediate unemployment relief,
A A

chopped it down by quite a sizeable figure.^)

The Committee deliberations were dramatized today by 

an attempt to picket the national capitol. (to Washington came 

two hundred Pennsylvania members of the Workers Alliance - 

that»s an organization of relief workers. They were there to 

demand that the White fiouse figure should be scaled, not down, 

but up. The President askea Congress for an immediate relief 

appropriation of eight hundred -nd seventy-five million dollars.
C\

The Workers Alliance wanted that to be increased to ’sae. billion^
A

-SSC fifty million^jetaiMiWfc* So the Pennsylvania relief workers 

swarmed into the capital and buttonholed the PennsyxVnnia 

Congressmen with persuasion and argument. Then (they tried to
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form a picket line on the 

hurried to the scene, and 

Meanwhile, 

its mind, and it voted to

street out side the capitol. Police

kept them moving 

the Snb-Comoittee inside was making up

cut the V.hite House eight hundred and

seventy-five million. Cut it 4own to geren hundred end ■ twonty fiv€>A
aiilien^ a slash of a hundred and fifty million

■me they- ann rfinnmsending aiid

aiiiof nune^ qtiwi^iua will ge-^ debate an-+hm flnng-of t’na



flPPQINTMLi'iTS

There w&s a sub-committee report today on the 

appointment of Frank Murphy as Attorney General, a Senate Judiciary 

Sub-Committee reported to the full committee and the full committee 

will thereupon report to the Senate, So the Sub—Committee action 

just sets the ball rolling. It was favorably action#%rtTh Un 

recommendation that the appointment of Frank Murphy as Attorney 

General be confirmed.

Meanwhile, the full committee ?*as holding a hearing 

on the appointment of Felix Frankfurter to the Supreme Court- 

Three witnesses appeared today in opposition. One denounced 

Frankfurter as a false liberal# eiiyhe Tlolatcr' tae liberalwb».

Thoma\ Payne\ ^ashf^btonJ\jeffersSn, and aHJ. the T^iat^^a

fairly varied and \inclusive listS. The \Ltness, —.'^v-\ \ \ .
ideitified himself is the MationaiXfirectol: of the tonstitVtioru

Ledd,

Irusaders of said he represented the

pensic

tor ah asked »vhe thi r he had been authorized^to represent these groups 

haveVaken It uW mysek," resVncied the v.itnessA"! aAinted

mysblf di aommittee o\ one to represent them. ”
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Another witness was George Sullivan, described as a 

Washington attorney and author. He objected to the appointment, 

pointing out that Felix Frankfurter was alien born, a native of 

Austria. And he said that Frankfurter had - alien affiliations. 

"Frankfurtae. is i en-alndcd^—said tho withoos?—And he-addHTT 

that the Harvard Profeooor wa^-&~Bmaber—ef the Civil klb^Tties 

^nffinn ttftf innii n* wnr-wiiiin^Vilift^ M tifciyn 1 i niiiiMr "

And Witness Sullivan touched upon the delicate these of 

religion. He said the Frankfurter nomination would, in his words, 

"wrong our Jewish-Americans." It would, as he expressed it, 

"promote racial intolerance by making our loyal citizens believe 

that he (Frankfurter) typifies the Jewish-American." -he witness 

continued on the theme with the^words^he has an international 

mind, not the mind of the American Jew."

A third witness demanded that Frankfurter be summoned 

before the Committee to explain his views on the American

Constitution.

x jkx. csg-Tod ay ’ s healfIn£ , wl 
Mthe.^hate^w-^wr^soni

ow, h 
thaV-the



rn-T.USE

National defense was the theme of the day in Washington. 

At a joint session of the Military Affairs Committee of the 

fenate and the House appeared the UnitedStates Ambassadors 

to Great Britain and France. They gave to the Committee an 

outline of the state of affairs in Europe. And an ax alarming 

outline it was. Both Ambassadors painted a grave picture of the 

European ar’ier^#. provoked by the ambitions of Nazi Germany
A *

f and Fascist Italy. in-* '■.*t mi eh nags,

iUy irfulnl "ir«C__P. X-nnndy, uuFwfcmb'a.wioeor t?g>-Lend»»,

«Lnd y*: 111 ni ^ i uj

Later in the "ay President Roosevelt ch'med in vdth 

his own bit of defens information. He was asked about a 

suggestion of the e:: Civilian Conservation Corps to be 

utilized for expan ing the army - train the three hundred 

thousand CCC boys as soldiers. The president said no. He 

declared that the Government does not plan to ilitarize the

CCC.



mom

There were great scenes of flight in southern

skies today, mighty squadrons of plan- s vdnging to the far

distance. Great navalA
Air

the Caribbean, war ships
A A

air squadrons. Today the flying fl ets from

California started on their way. The Navy is making it

sQwething spectacular — two magnificent formation flights.

And today eighteen war planes took off from Gan Diego on a 

mass sky bx formation to Guantanamo, Cuba. And a couple of
/t

hours later forty-eight more took to the sky in another

direction, to the South — formation flight to the Canal

Zone. A gr^at air prelude to the maneuvers.



cka:.i3ERLAI^

Tonight on a train speeding southward toward the 

Alps and Italy is Prime Minister Chamberlain of Gr at Britain. 

Tomorrow in Romo will begin momentous conferences with

£Mussolini,l1 Wh^n Chamberlain left London hetie as hooted

crowds of rioting unemployed who shouted that they needed

___ _ IAt£Lo *^7
apeasement, not Mussolini- H% stopped off at Paris, and had aA ' \
quick talk with the heads of the French Govenun nt. As a

result of this Paris com s out with an announcement that

Chamberlain wil back up France in opposing all Italian demands.

The statement issued by the French Cov rnment represents the

British Prime Minister as goin to Home with a full set of 

refusals for Mussolini. This might in. icate nothing but a 

deadlock when Chamberlain an ! the Duce confer -- but that

remains to be seen



fREHCH SiPl

A melodramatic story has just come in from France.

just enough of it on the wire for a meition. A spy trial, 

a verdict by a secret navalttribunal, a verdict of death.

The man thus sentenced is a naval officer who was commander 

of a French destroyer — Lieutenant Jean Aubert. He was 

convicted of selling French navy secrets to a foreign power 

during the war crisis in September, that time when the world

was about to flame into conflict. The foreign power is not named 

But the woman is named, the traditional blonde girl spy «<of espi-e

year^ irf \ mprl g^rrnpntj^

€3
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To^day1s news from Berlin reports a deadlock. No 

agreement in sight concerning the refugee problem. American
i.

Chairman Rublee of the Inter-Governmental Refugee ComMission 

is in the Berlin capital trying to ±m± get the Nazis to permit 

German Jews to emigrate with a reasonable portion of their wealth. 

That's what has deadlock negotiation — the theme of wealth.

And furtheraore^ythe American Chairman and the Hitler government 

^^at odds about the fate of those Polish Jews/expelled from

Germany
/

yet not admitted into Poland, So the discussions have/
got nowhere, — are at a halt



GERMANY

Germany!s big treason trial sprung a surprise today - 

the Number 0ne defendant was sentenced, but not to death. He is 

Ernst Niekisch, accussed of all sorts of acts against the Hitler 

government, anti-Nazi propaganda, mention of a secret anti-Hitler 

wireless station, and even charged with conspiring to assassinate

high Nazi officia himself. Those charges created

the belief that the Nazi court would certainly send him to the 

headsman’s axe. Today he ?/as found guilty, and the red-robed 

court said - life imprisonment.

Other defendants, tried along with Niekisch, get other

prison sentences - so many years each.



FORD

There has 

the Auto Workers

been word of a possible understanding between 

Union and Henry Ford - for the unionization

of the Ford Motor Company. This has been denied by Ford officials, 

but it was asserted once more today by Homer Martin, President 

of the Auto Workers. He appeared before the union boar<3j'^^eflk*ytr^ 

and a hostile board it was. He was there explaining, called 

upon to tell about the Ford situation. And he did in these wordsj-

conferences have been held moving in the direction of an

understanding between the Ford Motor Company and the U.A.W. 

But he said that no agreement had been arrived at - no deal

had been made



STRIKE

The first killing in the Boston trucking strike occurred 

today, and the Governor immediately took action. Tne strikers 

attacked a truck, and beat the tvo men driving it # so severely

that one of them dled^^pher©upon Governor Saltonstall gave prompt

orders for mobilization of the Boston and state police and he

issued the order - give full protection against violence on the



PODGE

Today at Pontiac, Michigan, a settlement was signed

whereby the sum of eight million dollars goes to a girl who 

just a year ago was a fifteen-dollar*-a-week telephone operator. 

This ends the romantic and tragic story of Daniel Dodge, heir to 

a great automobile fortune. Last summer, while in Canada, he

married Annie Laurine MacDonald, the local girl telephone operator 

at Gore Bay, Ontario. They were honeymooning in a woodland cottage,

so badly injured that he was maddened with pain and threw himself

overboard from a boat - as they were taking him across the lake for 

medical care. That was much in the news at the time, and was

the automobile heirTs mother, •to Alter

some court proceedings an agreement was reached today. The 

tv/enty-one year old widow getsJLii'ii.

and she a>> ^uni—1111 ji i i ■ mm

cAogkewff,
^elghfc million^!* all-r

when there was a garage explosion.



fuaay^Qt Peoria, Illinois, death:n^aa*» to the locksmith who 
hated gambling. He was shot down last night, and before he succumbed 

today, he said it was the doing of the gamblers who wanted to get 

ride of him and his crusading*

There was something singularly effective in the anti-gambling

crusade waged by Anton Miller, the locksmith. It was not thSkttt^
-6?

complaints and charges made to the police ever got Hjm anywhere

He accused the police of being in connivance with the gamblers *
i

But, being a locksmith, Anton Miller had a way of his own. The 

thing he hated most was the slot machine gamble. So, with his 

professional skill he made keys that fit in xx± slot machines\passed 

these keys around. With one of Anton Miller's keys anyone could open 

a slot machine and empty it of the coins inside. Yes, that was a way 

of hitting at the gambling mobs who ran the slot machine racket.

The crusading locksmith was shot once before, three years ago* 

k city detective blazed away at him and wounded him. The detective 

said it ’was because of a refusal to obey a command to halt. But

Anton Miller went to court charging that he had been shot because 

higher-ups in the Police Department had ordered it.
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Last uight he put his car in his garage^and 

Jjust then another car drove in. The men in it blazed away with 

shotguns, and drove off. "Viell, the gamblers finally got mel” 

was the victim^ exclamation/- g-ut h Hu aiw^Stopped the keys being 

made i& the slot machines.jfc>



MUSICA

In uhe amazing story of Philip Musica, the swindler, alias 

F. Donald Coster, President of the great drug firm of McKesson and 

Robbins, this point was emphasizedT'’-" In his crooked past, Philip 

Musica always protected the members of his family - he took the rap,

But now there is no Philip Musica to protect

rap - he lies in a suicide!s grave.

t^kiia*TH 1HA1 y jCalTid1 tedC'ET' Lfflg ^

Today in court his three brothers entered a plea of - guilty, 

Charged with aiding their brother in his crockeries as the President 

of McKesson and Robbins, they admit the accusation^—^leada.ng*"gailrteyv 

The judge will pronounced sentence on Februarh the Sixth.

A second point in the nefarious past of Philip Musica is 

this! — In the human hair swindle twenty-five years ago, he was 

turned loose because of the help he gave the District Attorney in 

clearing up the financial confusions of the case.

And today, as the three brothers of Philip Musica pleaded 

guilty, their bail was reduced - this at the request of the United 

States Attorney. WhyT Because the three Musicas have been nelping

the prosecution to straighten things out.

and 'Ru
doing what they can to assist the government lawyers in unraveling the
financial tangle of" ttrtvfawaaMogiifr swindle.



Another indictment in Hew ¥0rk*s big smuggling

case. Jack Benny, the radio and film comedian. This

is the affair in which George Burns, the comedian, has already 

pleaded guilty, and so has the wife of Supreme Court Justice 

Lauer. Lq er*1 n a A ~|he Master Mind, Albert Chapereau,

was. convicted, and is liable to a sentence of eightyears and a
A

twenty thousand dollar fine. The Master Mind didn?t like that, 

and the word was that he was sore because his big-time friends 

had abandoned him, had let him fend for himself. So he was 

spilling everything. That was the report.

To ay film comedian Jack Benny appeared before the 

Grand Jury, and a nervous comttf he was. H testified that he 

knew Chapereau, the Master Mind, but not at all

intimately — just a slight acquaintance. He said he didnH 

know anything concerning the smuggling affair. Nevertheless,

She the Grand Jury went ahead and indicted nim. And Jack Benny

now will have to face a smuggling charge



rescue

In blood and thunder thrillers, there's one familiar 

hair-raising scene - two people struggling at the brink of a 

precipice. Today, something like that was witnessed in New York, 

with a policeman and a woman struggling and tottering at the brink 

of a tall pier.

It all came about when a young woman went into a 

waterfront bar, had a couple of drinks, and asked for pencil and 

paper. She wrote a note, left it on the bar, and then walked out.

In a minute the bartender saw that it was a suicide note, she was 

going to jump off the dock. He phoned the police. And sooner after

^2came the dramatics. A cop chasing the woman along the pier

caught up with her just as she was about to plunge into the river.

She gave him a wild battle. And there they struggled at the brink, 

tottering, and even teetering. It was a hair-raiser all right, 

but not for long, there were a half a dozen other cops rignt behind
A

and they grabbed the tottering, teetering pair.



FIKEa w*im SCHOOLS

At Siskiyou County, California, there*s a crisis of the 

law, the administration of justice, the integrity of the legal 

system. A Siskiyou County grand jury has been investigating the 

mode of law enforcement in the local mountain communities — the way 

the local justices try cases and impose punishment* Today, tne 

grand jury issues its report, and it is necessary to quote only 

one sentence to indicate what a grave legal situation exists.

flIt has been charged, ” states the grand jury^ report 

flthat fines have been levied in the form of a bottle of wrhiskey,

7T
the judge and defendants then drinking the whiskey.”

the scene — yche criminals before the bar of justice. ^Bar” seems 

to be the right word. They are found guilty of their crimes, and-

*Zhe stern judge decrees^ — court imposes 1U& fine of one bottle
A_ * I

of v.hiskey,^uad bring oaa a couple of glasses, t*!1!! take mine 

straight boys,” says to the criminals, ”how will you take yours?” 

And they^ repen|L,ing their misdeeds^tnaythey’ 11 have a little

chaser on the side.

So it * s a pleasure to be found guilty in a* Siskiyou County.

Or maybe they ought to call it V/hiskeyou County, And SO LOiAiG UNTIL
tomorrow *


